WARRIOR UPDATE
APRIL 20, 2021

UPCOMING EVENTS

Tuesday, April 20
4:30pm V TR @ New Albany
4:30pm MS GTEN v South Central
*held at Sam Peden Park
5:00pm V BB @ Crothersville
5:00pm V GTEN @ Austin
5:30pm 7/8 BB v KY Country Day
5:30pm V GSB v Rock Creek
6:00pm MS SB @ Clarksville
Thursday, April 22
4:30pm MS GTEN @ Borden
5:00pm V BB @ Borden
5:00pm V TR @ New Albany
5:00pm V GTEN @ Shawe Memorial
5:30pm 7/8 BB @ Scottsburg
6:00pm MS GSB v Madison
Friday, April 23
4:30pm V GTEN v Borden
*held at Sam Peden Park
5:00pm MS TR v Highlands Latin
6:00pm V BB @ Charlestown
Saturday, April 24
TBD V TR @ St. Xavier
TBD V GTEN @ Southwestern

-WEEKLY SUMMARIESHS Girls Tennis

HS Co-ed Track

The Lady Warriors had three matches last
week. Results of the matches:

Last week started off with a meet at
Crawford County, where both boys and girls
took home 3rd place. The girls were led with
a win in the 300 Hurdles by Ashlin Owens,
who was less than a second off of the school
record. Audrey Brieschke finished 2nd in the
High Jump and Nora Stocksdale finished 3rd
in the Long Jump. Both relay teams finished
2nd. On the boys side, the Warriors were led
by Alex Pinckney’s runner-up finishes in
three events, as well as a runner up finish in
the 4x400m. On Thursday, the boys ran at
New Albany, were the freshmen relay team
of Kaleb Nicholson, Ben Rehnberg, Mason
Taylor and Alex Pinkney finished 2nd overall
in the Swedish Relay. Mason won the
freshmen 800m, Ben was 3rd in the
freshmen 400m, and Alex was runner-up in
the 3200m with a freshmen record time of
9:43. This is currently the fastest freshmen
time in the state and 13th in the country.

v Lanesville (L): Overall, the Warriors fell
1-5. Elana Hamby got the victory by
forfeit at #1 singles, after winning the first
set.
v South Central (W): (3-2)
Elana Hamby, #1 Singles (6-0; 6-1)
Grace Kruetner, #2 Singles (6-2; 6-0)
Lacy Kendall, #3 Singles (6-1; 6-0)
v Jeffersonville (L):
Against a tough Jeff team, all five scoring
matches for the Warriors resulted in
defeat. The Warriors were presented
with an opportunity to learn and grow
from some tough competition!

HS/MS Boys Golf

The middle school golf team had a match against East Washington on Thursday. The
Warriors won by a team score of 167 to 171 (six holes). Grant Denny and John Kirchner
had the top scores of both teams with 39 strokes each.
Then on Saturday, the high school team played in the Early Bird Invitational. Luke McCarty
shot a 65, Kade Taylor a 66, and Mason Miles a 70 (nine holes).
It was everyone's first official golf competition and Coach Marsh is proud of how everyone
performed. There have already been drastic improvements in each player’s game and we
are excited to see them continue to progress over the remainder of the season.

5/6 Baseball

7/8 Baseball

MS Softball

The Warriors played a double
header last week and won the
first game against Kentucky
Country Day. Their bats came
alive as they produced nine runs
on 12 hits! Lucas Justice and
Nate Hirschy had multiple hits
and every player got on base at
least once. Also contributing to
the hits total were Logan Gross,
Caleb Wilson, Zac Rehnberg and
Levi Hammond. Lucas Justice
was the winning pitcher and Sam
Maynard got the save as the
closer.

The Warriors improved to 2-0
against Highlands Latin. The
Warriors came storming back
after being down 9-3 in the
second inning to win 11-9.
Brady Butler led off the scoring
with a two run double in the 1st
inning. Ethan Pinkston added a
huge RBI in the top of the 5th
inning, giving the Warriors some
much needed breathing room.
The top of the Warrior's lineup
set the table all night by
consistently reaching base and
scoring 10 of the 11 runs. Jonah
Whitehead and Butler each
scored three runs on the night,
while Caleb Renn crossed the
plate twice. Jackson
Heintzman, Adrien Bryson, and
Jaren Smith also each scored a
run for the Warriors.

The Warriors had a busy week with
four games last week.
In a 20-2 loss to Highland Hills,
CAI’s Adeline Pruiett, Carly Stevens
and Kylie McDonald all had a hit for
the offense, and Leah Stevens had
six strikeouts on the mound.
In a heartbreaker to Whitefield
Academy, the Lady Warriors lost in
the last inning. Leah Stevens
allowed four hits and four runs over
five innings, striking out four. Macy
Jackson had a great double play,
snagging a line drive and catching
the runner off the base at first. Leah
had the only two hits of the day for
CAI, going 2 for 2 at the plate and
scoring both runs. Aiana
Rightnowar led the team in steals
with two.
The second game to Whitefield
Academy ended in a 6-1 loss with
Carly Stevens on the mound, giving
up two hits and four walks while
striking out two. Carly Stevens had
the only hit and RBI, driving in Aiana
Rightnowar.
The Lady Warriors dropped their
final game against Providence, with
a walk off hit in the last inning. The
Warriors lost 10-9 after six innings.
Carly Stevens lasted five innings on
the mound, giving up seven hits and
striking out five. Mya Chapman and
Carly Stevens both collected
multiple hits with Chapman
connecting on a fastball in the third
inning, sending it over the left field
fence for a two run bomb!

The second game against CAL
highlighted a great team effort,
but came up short in the end.
Grant Decker was the team
"Ironman" as he was behind the
plate catching the entire first
game, then started on the mound
pitching against CAL. Zeke Irvin
also helped the team by moving
from second base to catcher and
had a great game! Aaden
Brieschke made some
outstanding defensive plays at
second base, and Levi Hammond
had the catch of the day in center
field ending a CAL rally.

On Friday, the boys dropped
their first game of the year to
CAL. The Warriors got out to an
early lead but made too many
defensive errors to hold on to
the lead. The Warriors look to
bounce back this week with
three games on the schedule.

MS Track

The middle school track team competed in two meets this week. The first of the week was a meet at New
Albany High School against Scribner and Rock Creek. This was a great meet for the team, with several
PR's. Nathan Tucker won the 110m Hurdles and got 2nd in the Mile as well as 2nd in Long Jump. Devin
Killion won the 200m Dash and got 3rd in the 100m Dash. Cooper Lewis got 3rd in the 800m race. For the
girls' team, Hailey Hack won the Mile and the 800m. Anna Nash got 2nd in the 400 and 800m and 3rd in
the Mile. Katie Ammons got 3rd in the 400m and High Jump.
The second meet of the week was at Borden, and it was against Borden and South Central. The boys
placed 2nd as a team. Devin Killion won the 100m Dash and the 200m Dash, as well as placing 2nd in the
High Jump. Nathan Tucker won the 100m Hurdles, Long Jump, and the Mile. Cooper Lewis placed 1st in
the 400m Dash, 3rd in the 100m and Long Jump, and also placed 2nd in the 800m. On the girls' side,
Hailey Hack won the 800m and placed 2nd in the Mile. Anna Nash placed 3rd in the 400m and 4th in the
Mile. Katie Ammons got 3rd in the High Jump and 4th in the 400m.

